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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: David Youssefyeh <youssefyeh@everyactioncustom.com>
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 3:19 PM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by David Youssefyeh using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
David Youssefyeh 
6524 Orange St  Los Angeles, CA 90048-4722 
youssefyeh@yahoo.com 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: Victoria McCormick <homelessgrouch007@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 2:34 PM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Victoria McCormick using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots
pro-housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Victoria McCormick 
11325 198th St E  Graham, WA 98338-8129 
homelessgrouch007@gmail.com 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: Derek Ryder <derekryder.101@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 2:28 PM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Derek Ryder using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Derek Ryder 
4111 Glenalbyn Dr  Los Angeles, CA 90065-3144 
derekryder.101@gmail.com 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: Christopher Rhie <chris.rhie@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 12:00 PM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Christopher Rhie using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Christopher Rhie 
829 S Serrano Ave  Los Angeles, CA 90005-2749 
chris.rhie@gmail.com 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: Andrew Wong <andrew.wong45@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 11:39 AM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Andrew Wong using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Andrew Wong 
567 N Michigan Ave Apt 1 Pasadena, CA 91106-4915 
andrew.wong45@gmail.com 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: Sean Hernandez <sean.j.hernandez@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 11:38 AM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Sean Hernandez using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Sean Hernandez 
460 S Spring St Apt 613 Los Angeles, CA 90013-2032 
sean.j.hernandez@gmail.com 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: Luke Klipp <lukehklipp@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 10:58 AM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Luke Klipp using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Luke Klipp 
1320 N Hoover St  Los Angeles, CA 90027-6008 
lukehklipp@gmail.com 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
2 messages

From: Terry Luedecke <terryluedecke@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 10:28 AM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Terry Luedecke using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Terry Luedecke 
5427 Hermitage Ave  Valley Village, CA 91607-2015 
terryluedecke@yahoo.com 

1 / 2 

From: Terry Luedecke <terryluedecke@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 10:29 AM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
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its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Terry Luedecke using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Terry Luedecke 
5427 Hermitage Ave  Valley Village, CA 91607-2015 
terryluedecke@yahoo.com 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: Will Wright <willrobwright@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 10:27 AM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Will Wright using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Will Wright 
734 E Kensington Rd  Los Angeles, CA 90026-4427 
willrobwright@gmail.com 

1 / 1 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: Andrew Silver <asilverins@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 10:22 AM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Andrew Silver using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Andrew Silver 
4328 Bellingham Ave  Studio City, CA 91604-1605 
asilverins@gmail.com 
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Public Comments Not Uploaded Please support Council File Number 20-1042 (City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance) 
1 message

From: Carey Kayser <careyjeanbennett@everyactioncustom.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org 
At: Thu, Nov 19, 2020 at 10:14 AM 

Dear Clerk PLUM Committee, 

I am an Angeleno writing to express concern about our region's affordable housing shortage and its impact on the future of
our city. I am frustrated by increasing homelessness, by the burden that displacement and gentrification place on our
neighbors, and by community members and elected officials continuing to promote exclusion in our neighborhoods.  

Exclusionary zoning and land use practices have led to an undersupply of affordable medium- and high-density housing near
jobs and transit, and have perpetuated segregated living patterns and the exclusion of historically disadvantaged
communities. The housing and homelessness crisis, together with this year's COVID-19 pandemic, severe wildfires, and civil
unrest, illustrate the need for a totally new approach to solving our city and region's housing crisis.  

Los Angeles has a valuable opportunity to address the need for more housing in a way that furthers equity, environmental
sustainability, and housing justice. California's RHNA requires Los Angeles to plan for 456,000 new homes by 2029 through
its housing element update, including 184,000 that are affordable to lower-income households. I believe every neighborhood
must do its part to meet this goal. 

Los Angeles needs a housing element update based on fair neighborhood-level housing growth targets. This will reduce traffic
and GHG emissions, increase access to jobs and transit, advance income and racial integration, roll back exclusionary
zoning, and strengthen the region's economy. Therefore, I respectfully urge you to pass the City Zoning Code Update
Ordinance in order to ensure that we move away from land-use and zoning decisions that have result in 66,000 unhoused
folks, that have 1 million people living in overcrowded homes, that continues to displace and push-out BIPOC communities,
and contributes to urban sprawl which worsens both our climate and traffic conditions. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Personally sent by Carey Kayser using Abundant Housing LA's Advocacy Tool. Abundant Housing LA is a grassroots pro-
housing organization. 

Sincerely, 
Carey Kayser 
2929 St George Stapt 15 Apt 15 Los Angeles, CA 90027 
careyjeanbennett@gmail.com 
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mailto:careyjeanbennett@gmail.com

